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:procedures for the royal lectures)p.481, 25:12a) kyongyon kang'tii (~~l~i~
(original text missing)

indented: Cho Kwang-jo (ChOng'am~'~ ) said to Chungjong:
separation flj

lIThe distance betHeen the ruler and officials in our country is qUite

large. In recent times the king has several times instructed the lecturers

(kangg,van~ri~ to sit at ease (in court and lecture on the classics),

but the officials didn't know ,~ether the king was truly sincere (in what

he requested) or not, and for this reason they were not able suddenly

to change old practices (i.~ they kept their mouths shut to keep out

of trouble?). If you look at this situation, then it would appear

certain that it is difficult to change old customs. l'fueilX the Chonghtii wanghu
~;k.~~ - I

( ~.....~~Queen Chongh~i) comes to court, none of the ct. ficials
dared
dare lift their heads to look at her, and this has been passed on until

it has become customary. (KSDSJ, II, 1383, 1418-1483 (T'aejong 18 to Songjang 14)

Sejo's queen, member of the RXa~~&R P'ap'yong Yun clan, daughter of the-
P'ap'yong bmlon'gun,_ (Yun) pon. id Became queen in 1455. Gave birth to

Tokchong, Yejong and the thsuk kongju. \vhen Yejong became king a t the

age of 14 se, she became regent--the first such case i~ the Yi dynasty

(1468-9); and her regency continued into the reign of Songjong, lasting

for 7 years (1468-75?). How could such a thing have happened during the...-----._-----

reign of a king like Songjong? In the reign of the deposed king (p'aejo~~:

7on~gun), Sim Sun-mun (;,1t}t~ ~) l<IX(Pyongyang, 4, 397, died in jail)

v' was punished for having once raised his head to look at the king. So------- -.j ext~em~.-~~__~~ ~~jesty of the throne~::o~ that the officials trembled

with fear. The fact that we still lie prostrate (6efore the king)-------------------
is also a custom left over from the reign of the deposed king. (end ofr- _......c:....----_
Cho K\vang- j 0' s

1]1 ') /, -. Cho Hon
(/~ .. J{I'!>

statement) l-b.
(Cho Chung-bongn~,. submitted a memorial which said:
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:presentatim of ritual

p.481, 25:l2b)
really

It is/ri<)t the way of showing the utmost respec~ ~~have the lecturer
r

~nggwan) lay prostrate on the groun? (pubok W{.~ ). In the court

of our ancestors (former kings), they customarily would grant (the

lecturers the opportunity) to sit at ease. In the case of the

$t1?-t~ - ..
C~~~~~(/t~~~~Sejong), ~ven on the days when he held the

sangch'am audience and the chonhyang( <1 t
incense) audiences, he still did not suspend the lectures, but with

$ warm fa~d soft countenance he would quietly

l/ \ ques=, jU~like-fa~he~ aE..sLJ2Or:!......;i.n a f,amily.

look around and ask

H~ver, at that time

the wills of the king and his mimisters (above and below) were always

XExXKH in tune (in communication, in connection with one another),-
( And if the people were suffering or the country had some ailment,

{ there was ..:::ve::- a_n~_mat~er that \vas not reportesl_to the throne. That

/

is the reaSon why the task (op, of ruling the state) \'laS determined with

great planning, and why the country has rested at ease (been at peace)
\vhen

until today. Since the time mtxthe Chon hu' w~nghu (queen y~ of Sejo)

assumed the role of regent, the m officials have not dared to look up,-----------------
and this became a standard, customary practice after this. Even in the

f
case where a bright kin~met with a good (minister) (where treatment

o look
V should have been equal?), (the ministers) all had to kGN own and lie

prostrate. In the reign of Myongjong (1545-67), at the royal lectures,

lecturers) to sit at their ease.---
The division between ruler a nd subject is like Heaven and Earth.

- J:r
In the relationship of Heaven to :&.rth, the ch'i ('~ :v~apors, spirit)

) of Heaven must be allowed to descend to earth, a nd the ch'i (vapor, spirit)

I of e~~!h has to rise (to heaven), and only after that can it give
J .--- an grmvtIl----- --" '--- '"

birth xu to-the myriad things (of the world) and achieve the merit

(accomplishment) of mixing them together? (kyotlaet:.-~). Therefore

a ruler must empty his mind and look forward to the minister's expression of
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p.48l, 25;12b) view (kyeOk~;4:::), and the minister below should gaze up into the

p.482, 25:l3a)Heavenly countenace (of the king) to see whether he accepts (his ponnt

~ of view) or not. Only after that can there truly be a confluence of wills,

Since ancient times there was never a case where the ru~r flaunted his---- _ ....-
po\~r in xix arrogant fashion wE±R while his subjects below trembled
----~--~--- - -,~--- .--_....~~- -...... - --- .---_..

in fear at his majesti~_~~~~?ri~~, and still they were able to adieve

the way of good government.
- -


